Detection of laser-induced bulk damage in optical crystals by swept-source optical coherence tomography.
An approach to characterize laser-induced bulk damage in optical crystal materials was demonstrated. With a homemade swept-source optical coherence tomography (SS-OCT) system, we obtained three-dimensional images of the bulk damage produced by laser pulses with wavelength of 351 nm, pulse width of 5 ns, beam diameter of 5.5 mm and fluences from 4.56 J/cm2 to 9.95 J/cm2 in Potassium Dihydrogen Phosphate (KDP) crystal. Algorithms based on three-dimensional OCT images were specially designed to count and locate bulk damage pinpoints in KDP crystal, obtaining their equivalent diameter distribution and pinpoint density caused by different fluences. It is demonstrated that the characteristics of bulk damage detected by SS-OCT are similar to those obtained by available approaches. The rapid three-dimensional imaging by SS-OCT provides a new approach of detecting laser-induced bulk damage.